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The Nashville Area AGA Chapter held its monthly luncheon meeting at the Double Tree Hotel 

on Monday, April 6, 2015.   

President Michelle Earhart called the meeting to order and welcomed everyone.  Jeff Hughes 

gave the invocation.  

Michelle announced that the minutes from the last luncheon, March 9th, had not been posted as 

of 10:30 this morning, but that it would soon be posted and would be considered approved if no 

one had any changes.  

Michelle introduced the individuals at the head table Gerry Boaz, Southeast Region Vice 

President-Elect; Lee Ann Watters, Southeast Region Vice President; Larry McGoogin (speaker); 

Alex Warns, Nashville Chapter Finance Committee; and Janet Stewart, Nashville Chapter 

Secretary. 

Michelle welcomed new members and visitors.  Each member introduced their accompanying 

guests.   

Cindy Hobbs introduced the speaker, Larry McGoogin, Transportation Planner Tennessee 

Department of Transportation.  Larry spoke to us on the topic of “TN 25–Year Long Range 

Transportation Plan.”  It included an interactive piece that let the audience give their input, via a 

handheld device, to several questions that were in the presentation.  It was informative and 

members can give additional input until April 20, 2015, by commenting on the long range plan 

policy papers at http://www.tdot.state.tn.us/transportationplan/policy.htm 

Lee Ann Watters, Southeast Region Vice-President, gave us an update on chapters in our region.  

She stated that the Central Kentucky Chapter tripled its membership by taking some of the 

suggestions given by the Nashville Chapter. Note: Southeast Region Chapters include: Atlanta, 

Central Kentucky, Chattanooga, Coastal Georgia, East Tennessee, Nashville and Northern 

Alabama. 

Announcements 

Emily Gray made an announcement reminder about the upcoming Music City Marathon and an 

email will be sent out later this week. 

Door Prize  

Lauren Brown won the $25 door prize.  Ron Boniol won the free luncheon.  

 

There was no further business and Michelle declared the meeting adjourned.  


